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Club One Air on an Expansion spree
Inducts 3rd Falcon and opens airport & aviation service, targeting combined turnover of more

than Rs. 200cr. by 2020

Hyderabad, 16th March 2016:Club One Air- India’s largest and oldest Luxury Jet Charter operator is all
set to increase its total fleet size to a double digit! With the introduction of their 3rd Falcon-2000 into its
fleet, the Delhi headquartered private jet operator has now doubled its total fleet size to 10 within just
two years.

Commenting on this new addition to the family; Mr. Bhupesh Joshi, Director & CEO, Club One Air said,
“It  gives  me immense pleasure  to  introduce one more Falcon -2000 into our  fleet.  We believe this
initiative will help us to provide best in class services to our customers in a seamless manner.”

The 3rd Falcon 2000 was manufactured by Dassault who strongly have presence since 50’ as provider of
fighter jet for the Indian Air force such as iconic ‘Mirage 2000’.   Dassaultaviation is also a business jet
market leader in India in the long range large cabin segment.

“We want to congratulate Club One Air for the addition of one more Falcon 2000 to its fleet. We are
looking forward to support the aircrafts through extended customer service network in India,”  Gilles
Gautier, Senior Vice President-Sales, Dassault Aviation.

“We are very proud to be associated with Dassault whose aircrafts are also Indian Airforce’s pride. We
are extremely impressed with the timely delivery of Falcon’s which are the backbone of our fleet,” Mr.
Joshi added.

Besides, introducing new jets, Club One Air has also doubled their revenue since 2013-14 along with the
flying hours  per  plane per  month.  Growing at  20% the company has also opened F&B services and
ground  handling  services  under  the  brand  name  of  Club  One  Classand  Club  One  Concierge.  The
organization is set to achieve Rs.100cr. by next financial year and is eying a combined turnover of over
Rs.200  cr.  by  2020.Club  One  Air  is  already  operating  at  over  100  airstrips  in  India  and  played  an
instrumental role during recent natural calamities in Uttarakhand and Chennai.

About Club One Air

Club One Air is one of India's oldest and largest air charter company. We own a fleet of jets that cater to
corporate  India  and  individuals  with  exclusive  tastes.  Our  professionals  with  extensive  aviation
experience  provide  unparalleled  safety,  world  class  ground  and  in-flight  services.  Our  pilots  have
considerable experience in the type of aircraft we operate. Club One Air is the only Indian company with
operational base in Delhi & Mumbai. 
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